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Before we start...

This is for Windows 10 users who want to build JackTrip from the source code.

This allows testing out experimental features that might not be ready for 
widespread release.

This guide assumes you can already run JackTrip by using the installer. If you’re 
looking for the latest JackTrip installers, go to: 
https://ccrma.stanford.edu/software/jacktrip/
Instead of following these instructions.



Installing Git



Why do I need Git?

Git is a ubiquitous software in software development.

It allows lots of people to contribute the code they write to a project.

It allows people like us to copy the code (clone the repository).

We’ll need the code in order to build the app, so we need git!



Download Git for Windows

https://git-scm.com/downloads 



I’m sure you’ll read all of this





You can use whatever you 
want for an editor! 

We won’t do much editing 
unless we’re contributing 
to the project.









MinTTY is basically a wrapper 
for the command prompt 
(normal windows terminal)

It lets you use unix style 
commands and has other 
benefits. A lot of people are 
more familiar with unix style 
commands, because that’s 
what Mac and Linux use.





This will helpfully save your 
credentials 
(username and password)







Install the thing, you’ll see GIT show up in the start menu.
Running Git Bash opens the MinTTY application

MinTTY is basically a wrapper for the command prompt 
(normal windows terminal)

It lets you use unix style commands and has other 
benefits. A lot of people are more familiar with unix style 
commands, because that’s what Mac and Linux use.

Run Git Bash to open the unix style terminal
(You can also use command prompt if you’d like)



Open git Bash
Configure your username and 
email as shown.



That’s it!

You installed git!



Installing Qt



Why do I need Qt?

Qt is a compiler

It is what turns raw code into an app (AKA build from source).

It has a lot of helpful libraries and tools for making applications

Specifically, we need the apps qmake and g++ to build JackTrip



We’re all good with this because it’s an open 
source project we’re working on.
If you use this to develop an app that’s NOT 
open source, you run into legal problems by not 
paying Qt for it





Check the box for the 
latest two versions of Qt. 

At the time of writing 
this, the latest version 
was 5.15.0.













Clone the Repo



Why do I want to clone the repo?

We need to copy the code in order to build it into an app

We can also contribute to the project after we do this

That’s another presentation entirely :)



Make a folder where you’d like to 
clone the repo.

Open Git Bash to open the terminal

Navigate to the folder you made 
with the command “cd” (change 
directory)

Enter “git clone <url of the project 
you want to clone>”
In the example, I cloned Anton’s 
fork of the JackTrip repository, 
located at the URL pictured



In order to build JackTrip from 
source, we need the help of two 
applications, g++ and qmake.

Those applications should have 
come with your installation of Qt.

In order to test if your system can 
find those applications, you can use 
the command “where” (CMD 
language) or “which” (unix based 
language)

Here are pictures of both types of 
terminals, doing the same thing



If your terminal didn’t spit back the file path when you look for “which g++” or “where g++”, you might get a 
message like this. (I used the nonexistent application “g--” for this example, since my system already knows 
where “g++” is.) My system is telling me that it doesn’t know where “g--” is. It’s also telling me all the places it’s 
looking for “g--”

If you get a message like this, you need to tell your system where it can find those applications. We do this by 
adding some folders to the “Path” system environment variable



Open the good old fashioned Control Panel and 
search for “environment variables”

Click the link with the little system administrator 
shield next to it.





Select “Path”

Then click Edit...



I added these 2 
entries, because 
these folders are 
where qmake and 
g++ were



Now, you should be able to which/where and get info about location of those 
applications. Now we’re all set to build!



Build the project



Why do I need to build the project?

We have all the tools we need

Time to make an app that we can run!



in the terminal, navigate to the jacktrip/src dir with 
cd {yourfolder}/jacktrip/src

type: mkdir ../builddir; cd ../builddir

qmake -spec win32-g++ ../src/jacktrip.pro

mingw32-make clean

qmake -spec win32-g++ ../src/jacktrip.pro

mingw32-make release

A lot of text should show up. You’ve made it! 

Now, all there is to do is run the App we made.



Run JackTrip



The app should be in the “release” folder within 
builddir

Cd to release

Type: “./jacktrip” to print out the manual of 
parameters you can tack on when running it.

You’re done! Congrats!


